IPSD 204 Equity Ambassadors

Tania Moneim
CEC (District Office)

Jessica Walsh
Granger MS

Christina Jakubas
Neuqua Valley HS

Myanna Klein
Metea Valley HS

Laura McAran
Waubonsie Valley HS

Tonia Lewis-Rogers
Waubonsie Valley HS

Andrea Smith
Gail McKinzie HS

Monica Skeels
Crone MS

Geraldine Troczynski
Fischer MS

George Vellookunnel
Gregory MS

Jasmine Thorne
Hill MS

Cathy Malone
Scullen MS

Michael Naughton
Still MS

Ryan Loats
STEPS

Bailey Zydek
STEPS

Tanya Schmidt
Prairie Children Preschool

Equity Ambassador Leadership Team

WE ARE 204
EQUITY. DIVERSITY. INCLUSION.